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LOBDSBURG, NEW MEXICO. FEBRUARY

VOL. XXV. NO. 12
Diamonds From Sugar.
be stated witb perfect troth
that a lump of augur may be turned
' w Mexleo. Into diamond. Not all the substance
fjordsbarg
of the tugar, of course, will enter Into
tba composition of the gem, but only
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
tbe carbon that It contain, fugar
consta) of carbon united with oxygen
Enfnxl at the Post O (Hoe lit Lnrdsburg at
and hydrogen.
The carbon cun be
Second Class Mall Matter.
easily separated out, and In certain ex-
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periments for the production of diamonds this augnr carbon has been employed.
The diamonds ao produced
were, of course, very small and destitute of commercial value, but still
they are real dlamcnds, and tbe
chemical resul achieved would be no
greater Intrinsically If they were aa
large as the Kolilnoor. The hope has
often been held out that an improvement in the process of manufacturing
diamonds may be effected whereby
the necessity of dissolving tile carbon
In molten iron may be dispensed with,
and the required combination of great
pressure with great heat may be
brought about by some such opera
tlon as squeezing the carbon between
red hot metal plates.

Ill Timad Humor.
Dr. Frederick Van Eedeu. the Dutch

and author, always kept In
lujiistic of fate that sub-

physician
sight the
ject the poor to tortures from which
tbe rich are exempt. Ue told the following bitter little anecdoto. Which
occurred during hi student days In
Amsterdam:
Once a poor man was brought In
affected with a very strange and rare
disease of the spine that caused him.
by luvoluntary spaatna of the legs, to
Jump and to continue hopping when be
tried to stand on bla lega. Our professor wanted to show this to his students, and be requested the patient to
atand on his feet. The poor man
looked at the crowd around and said
with a pathetic, Imploring look:
"It the gentlemen will plena not
laugh." The professor promised they

We have Just received

$2

shipment of

916 Cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
ana vaijniiiííO.
TURPENTINE & OILS.

P

JAr-A-LA- U

Anything froa a half pint to

10 Gallon cans
Also see the Is artlstio
on bow to paint Your Homo,

battles completely cured me." Use
only this quick, safe, reliable medicine
fee coughs, colds, or any throat or
lutg trouble. Trice 50o and $1.00.
Tr'al bottle free. Guaranteed by The
Huberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
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"And, would you believe It, Mr,
Hammond, that Judge got mad and
added on the five years anyhow. And
now I'm serving that extra five.
What's the use of being a sport?"
Popular Magazine.

First National Bank
EL PASO, TEXAS

TTnlted States. Depository

-

-

'

Arizona & New Mexico Railway

CROCKER,

Arl-ton-

stick.
'Why," be snorted, turning to go.
"you expect to be paid for your work
as if you bad been dead four or Ave
hundred years I"

The Genuine Artlol.
EGAN
M.
T don't know about this picture,
Bobby," said the visitor as he ran
sr
over specimens of the youngster's
lo
Oil
Cream.
Offioe In the Arizona Copper Company's
8al
camera work. "I am afraid a dog
Building, West aldeof Hirer.
A favorite dish with the Eskimos Is with a propeller Instead of a tell Is
an
cream
ice
aeal
of
oil
Into
made
something of a fake."
CLIFTON ARIZONA
which snow is stirred until the desired
"That ain't a propeller," said Bobby.
consistency has been obtained; then "That's his talL He kept waggln' It
OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOfl frozen berries of different kinds are
while his picture was being tookened."
added.
This decoction Is said to be
Harper's Weekly.
3D.
ICEXDSXE
about as tempting to t!ie civilised
palate as frozen cod liver oil.
BONDS
Vulgar.
"When ordering champagne soma
Probate,' Judicial, Surity,
'
Quibble.
Legal
A
people are not satisfied with the pop
Employes, Offlcial
She (making up) And you will ad of the cork."
you
wrong?
were
young
(a
ü. S. FHclitT ani Gnaranty Co, mit
He
"Think notr
lawyer) No, but I'll admit that an
"No; they think the waiter onght to
error
might
unintentional
have un also sound gong." Kansas City
my
knowingly crept Into
assertion.
Bay your bonds Instead of
The Reason.
Women and Youth.
calling on friends who nay not
Daughter Father went off In good
She A woman, you know, Is as
want to algo a bond.
humor tbl morning.
Mother Myl young a abe looks. He Tes, but unThat reminds me. I forgot to aak fortunately she Isn't always aa young
Advo- - as she thinks she looks. Exchange.
him for any mony.T-CariUa- n

II.
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Southern Pacific R. R

at Law

Almost Lost Bis Lire.
Stld, of Mason, Mich., will
never forget bis terrible exposure to
a merciless storm. "It gave me a
drtadful cold," he writes, "that caused severe pains in my chest, so It was
b d for me to breathe. A neighbor
Kve nie ceveral doses of Dr. King's
Nw Discovery which brought great
relief. The doctor said I was on the
vwge of pneumonia, but to continue
wth the Discovery. I did so and two
S. A.

t CVeab
Interest Is now being man!
s
:
:
:
LORDSBTJRO
NfcW MEXICO
would 6 serious.
And yet wben tbe man began to fested In the planting of orchards In
bop the "gentlemen" roared. And I tho Mimbres valley.
felt the tears come to my eye and
Shocking Sonad
my fists close In my pocket. World'
,
In the earth are sometimes heard be
Work.
KDGAR W. KATSRR. Cashier.
fore a terrible earthquake, that warn JOSHUA 8. RAYNOI.ns. President.
J AS. GRAHAM MoWART,
WALTER M. DUTLER. Aast. Cashier,
A Greenland Duel.
of
the
coming
peril.
warn
Nature's
G. T, MOOKB, Asst. Cashier
It Is rather a pity for the gayety of Ings are kind. That dull pain or ache W. L. TOOI-Kr- ,
nations that French men of letters iq
the back warns you the Kidneys
THE- cannot fight their duels as duels are
In Greenland need attention if you would escape
fought In Greenland.
when one man has been Insulted by those dangerous maladies, Dropsy,
another tbe adversaries each compose Dlabtles cr Brlght's disease. Take
a satire in verse. This ench man re- Electric Bitters at once and see back
cite to his household until tbe serv- ache fly and all your best feelings re
ants and the women know it by turn. "My son received great benefheart Then a place of meeting la ap- it) from their use for kidney and
pointed.
CAPITA!, AND SURPLUS
800,00)
The two men, the lnsuller bladder trouble," writes Peter Bondy,
4,B00,O0e
DEPOSITS
and Insulted, tbe offender and offended, South Rockwood, Mich.,
cerIs
"It
atand face to face, and each recites bis tainly a great kidney
medicine." Try
poem. His friends and servants form
a chorus. Each man trie bard to It, 50 cents at The Roberts & Leahy
4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
raise the laugh against bis adversary. Mercantile Co.
Correspondence
Is Invited from those who contemplate opening Initial or additional
Each man speaks In turn, whipping
the necessary land for the sugar account In Kl Paso.
the enemy with epigram and quip,
and after two hours of this wordy factory at Melrose is being rapidly
battle the meeting gives tbe victory contracted for.
to blra of the two adversaries who
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
(
He Won't Limp Now.
has amused the whole assembly most
No more limping for Tom Moore of
Colored His 8rmen.
Cochran, G&. "I had a bad sore on
"A minister has got to be alive and nijr Instep that nothing seemed to help
resourceful today," said a deacon of a till I,used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,"
big metropolitan church. "Our finds
he wfltes, "but this wonderful healer
be can't apeak well extemporaneously,
soon cured me." Heals old, running
and be reads from a typewritten copy.
I never knew bow be managed to sores) ulcers, bolls, burns, cuts, bruls
preach so effectively until one day I es, eazema or piles. Try it. Only 26c
bappeued to see his manuscript. Half at. Tbe Roberta & Leahy Mercantile
of It was underlined In different colors. Co.
It looked so carious that I aaked him
about It.
ITondo will ship several carloads of
. " 'A little scheme of mine,' be said
apples before the season closes.
come to everybody. Life has 'more ups than downs. Right now
Isú.ehliigly. 'I found I was delivering
1
- while you are making, you o,ught
'
what I hud written lu tbe same tone.
to b saving
'Blamed A Good Worker.
So now, early on Sunday morning, I
my
heart for severe dls
go over the copy I carry Into the pul- "I blamed
pit. I keep crayon pencils of six differ tress In my left side for two years,"
ent colors on my desk. Ited means writes W Evans, Danville, Va., "but
one tooe, green yet another, yellow and I know now it was indigestion, as Dr,
blue yet others. As I turn each page King's New Life Pills completely
Where Is the money you have been earning all these yeara?
I see at a glance Just how I am to cured me."
Best for stomach, liver
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
speak.'" New York Bun.
and kidney troubles, constipation,
you put your own money
Why

8trangth of a Czar.
A story is told in Bt Petersburg
which Illustrates the phenomenal phys
ical strength of the old czar. At a
little station not far from tbe capital
the imperial train was delayed for
quite a time, and the eznr, being
hungry, partook of some of the simple
food of tbe buffet. Meanwhile tbe lit
tle daughter of the mayor presented
tbe empress with a bouquet, tbe flowers of which were hastily gathered
from private hothouses In tho neighborPEEOIKOI.
hood. The stalks being still damp and
Justice of the Peace earthly, the empress visibly hesitated
V. XT. MoGrath
(X Xllen
constable to take the bouquet In her neatly gloved
School Dlreotors B. W Randall, 1. H. Mo- - hand. The czar coolly took op one of
Stcret Societies.
Clure, J. K. Ownhr.
tbe heavy pewter plates on the table,
Secret societies are so ancient that
and twisting It as If It were paper, then- origin is lost in tbe mist of the
made a neat covering for the stalks. past They existed In Egypt, Persia,
There Is nothing Incredible In the story, ludia, at the earliest times with
since tbe czar bad been known to bend which history or legend gives ns any
Lttrtlihurg Time Tabla.
a kitchen poker as an ordinary man Insight It seems to be natural for
men to organize such societies for both
would a strip of tin.
WCRTBonND.
good and evil puntoses. Nearly all tbe
A.M. A.M. P.M. 9. M,
ancient religions were of a two faced
Vegetables In Tudor' Tim.
Passenger..
:U IÍM JM
...8:65
What did people eat before they had character, popular and secret, or, as
ABTBODND
the potato as a staple article of diet? they are called, "osoteric" and "exoteric," the tirat for the few, the InA.M. r.M. P.M. P. M Apparently they bad most of the vege13:1)1 18:67
:
7:38
Passenger
itiated, tbe second for the rank and
tables that we have now. Of London
Trains run on Paclflo Time.
ers in the time of the Tndors, Sir Wal file. The philosophers would teach one
H.V. Pi, ATT, ter Besant tells us that they ate let- thing to the masses of the people and
H. B. CAT.TIN,
3eneral Manager. General Superintendent,
tuce as a separate dish before tbe another to the select few who made up
O. F. Richardson. Supt. of Transp'l.
K. N. Brown,
W. H. Whai.ii.
salad the "Inner circle." Cicero tells us that
Superintendent. Asst. Superintendent. meat, used turnip leaves as
and roasted the turnip Itself In wood the wise men of Rome and Greece beashes, norseradlsh and carrots were lieved quite differently from the comknown to them, and capers were servmon run of Greek and Itomans.
ed boiled in oil or vinegar. Cucumbers, radishes, parsnips and cabbages
A Good Listener.
also figured at the Tudor meal table,
Alfred Henry Lewis, the author, was
NORTH BOUND
way,
which,
by the
they boiled walking up Pennsylvania avenue one
for
llW their
Hachlta
oysters and spread their beef day wben he met Louis Browulow, the
1:30
Lordshurg
Dunoan
tM with honey. It would be fun in these magazine writer.
8:68
ailfton
days to eat or refuse a Tudor meal.
"Louis," said Lewis solemnly, "listen
aoUTHBOOHD
A. M London Chronicle.
to me for three hours."
; .. 7:lü
Clifton
S:H6
"Why, what's tbe matter?" asked
Duncan
9:5H
Lordsburg
A Whistler Story.
Browulow.
11 :0c;
(,
Haohita
When Whistler had not yet reached
"Why," said Lewis indignantly, "I've
Trains run dally. Mountain time.
tbe height of his fame a mlllonalre been in this town all day, and everycalled at his studio and wanted his body else has been doing tbe talking.
portrait done.
I do love my tittle conversation 1"
M. D. wife's
M. M.
"now much will you charge me, Mr.
Brownlow went to luncheon with
Whistler," be said, "for a Uteslza pic him and, after doing a sprint In long
Physician and Surgeon.
ture of the madam?"
distance listening, pulled out bis watcb
a
District Surgeon Southern Paoiflo and
"My price," said Whistler, "will be
with tbe remark: "Lewis, I've listen
New Merloo Railroads. Surgeon to
$2.500."
Co,
Copper
Auterloaa Consolidated
ed to you for three hours and nine
The millionaire took up bis bat and minutes. Goodby."
New Xork
Naw Manco.
LORDsauno

.A-ttome-

Subanrlptlsa )S P.rT.tr
BlngleUoples lOeeat

1912.
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Spert,
This is the sud story of one of the
most thoroughbred sports known to
the history of hazards. Ills name was
Sullivan, and be bad blue eyes and
red hair, with a brogue to match his
coloring. John Hays Hammond, the
mining engineer, met him in prison In
South Africa at tbe time when Ham
mond and other prominent men were
held aa captives by the Boers In con'
nectlon with the Jameson raid. The
engineer and the Irishman became
well acquainted.
"Probably yon wonder why Tm
here," said Sullivan one day when the
thermometer bad gone as high as 115
In tho shade. "Well, I'll tell you.
got Into a little trouble, and I pleaded
guilty to it
" 'Five years! said the Judge.
'Your honor,' I cried out, 'I'll throw
heads and tails with you to seo whether it shall be ten years or nothing.'
A Disoouraasd

COUNTY.
H. L. DoUon
County Commissioner
lward Dickinson,
County CcmmUsloner
at. B. Owaby
County Commissioner
C.Bennett
Probate Judge
K. B Venablo....'.'
Poba.t, ctork
V
hoijrt ti Bonlware: ."."
Assessor
Herbert J. MoGrath
Sheriff
Col'n'Nehlett
School Superintendent
Jackson Agoe
Treasurer
(íeorge K. Brown
..Surveyor

J.

U.

'

$6,000 000

(

For the Rainy Day.

don't
other fellow save what

headache or debility. 25c. at The
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.

Start May,

Fuurtecn weddings occurred in
during the holidays.
Tills Is the season of the year when
mothers feel verv much concerned
over the frequent colds contracted by
tbeir children, and have abundant
reasons for it as every cold weakens
the. lungs, lowers the vitality and
paves the way for the more serious
diseases that so often follow. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is famous for
its cures, and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by all dealers.

in the bank? Why let tho

you earn?

Op

a Bank Account Witt

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

3ST- -

3.
C3i

The Tolar Sugar Beet Company has
almost enough land listed to gura-aote- e
the success of the project.

I

that more real danger
lurks in a common cold than in any
other of the minor ailments? The
safa way is to take Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, a thoroughly reliable
preparation, and rid yourself of the
cold as quickly as possible.
This
remedy is for sale by all dealers.
Do you know

J

w

1

GENERAL

MERCHANDISE,
EAGLE DRUG

Plans are being perfected for a dally
auto transportation and mail service
between Farmlngton and Gallup.

MERCANTILE CO.

There is no better medicine made
for colds than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
acta on neture's plan,
relieves the lungs, opens the secre

It

tions, aids expectoration; and restores
the system to a healthy condition,
For sale by all dealers.

MINE AND

RANCH SUPPLIES

. Blue Browning was fined 185 86 and
given thirty days in Jail at Carlsbad
for carrying a deadly weapon.

Here is a messace of hone and rood
cheer from Mrs. (J. J. Martin, Boone,
Mill, Va., who Is the mother of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin was cured
of stomach trouble and constipation
by Chamberlain's Tableta after five
years of suffering, and now recommends these tablets to the nubile.
Sold by all dealers.
For a sprain you will find Cham
berlain's Liniment excellent. It allays the pain, removes the soreness,
and soon restores the parts to a heal
thy condition. 25 and 50 cepts bottles
for sale by all dealers.
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only power that could declare war. It
Is njw floured out that If the Mexican soldiers shoot across the line, fend
Meileo.
kill Americana that shooting is a
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LIBERAL.

declaration of war, and It does not
require any act of congress to allow
the soldiers of this country to protect
the citizens. The government may
be able to (Inure It out that If the
Mexican soldiers shoot Into El Paso
any more that war has been declared
on the United States, and that it Is
the duty of the soldiers to protect the
citizens of this country, and put out
of business
the soldiers who are
shooting at our clll.ens.

DON:

II. KEDZIE

NOTARY ri'BI.IO
ASO COSVEVANCKB

Pnlted Ststes Court CoinmlMinner
totranitaut Land Oitlee
uuniuess.
Lordahnrs, Vmw Mexleo
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COPPER
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Things are beginning to move at ll'llMOll. nnl required nearly mgUiva aioh'hs
has made his first
The
Id preparation.
Steins,
under the pushing of Jack
appointment. Tie has received the
It Has 1902 Pages.
A
surveyed,
has
Davis.
towns
been
lie
resignation of Cleofus Homero, supoontnliilnjr nearly on and
hnlf million
Monday
men
and
had
he
fifteen
at
and
of
penitentiary,
the
erintendent
wonlH, or M twtcw ah miiin nmttpr h the
on
work
26
Is
Hllile,
nure
are
It.
the
mouth
of
the
at
chaptori,
I
untl
tho book
It
lias appointed John R. McManus. of
cover tho
Albuquerque to succeed Homero. Mr. gulch that leads up to the old Batch-elo- r
mine, where Is a fine level place Copper Industry of the World.
McManus, will take possession cf the
a
for
town, and has been named El
Job on the lóth of the month.
Tbe bonk cover Copper Hlntory,
Oro. The Lucky Lion Co. lias secured Gtoirraphy,
Miniriv,
C'heiuUtry.
MiimiK,
hiiifltiutr. Knit u nr. Itmn1n,
possession of the Batchelor, and has (iradí'rt. IiH'hiiiif.
in purl tira. Alloy, ÍTfMi, Huühtiruto",
Thb Arizona returning board fin put men at work on It, taking out 18 Tcrmtnolojry,
IcpMiiit by 1 Harlots, Hint',
ally got the votes cast at the Decern ore, which, owing to Its high silica C'iuntrioa and Confinen tu: Mm i In iK'fAil, of HrMaii4M4oij. 4UinMittHtf tutt luíMtmtto
ber election counted, and sent the contents, is a shipping ore. In the ports, Kjt ports, fr inttuce, Ilviluiiavtu.
returns to President Taft. Numerous eighties ores were shipped from the Vol, X of the Copper Handbook liiti and
telegrams have been sent to the pres Batchelor that netted more than a doecrtbofl
ident asking him to Issue Ids pro thousand dollars to the car with a 8,130 Mines and Companies
Lincoln's high penalty on the silica, The El thp drwiiptlonp rnnlnir from 2 cf 8 lined.
clamation on the 12th,
t he cHr of a
oompiiiiy, in bU'h caw.1
birthday, Arizona having been ad Oro Consolidated company l as com Inrcfnnoe
in uuute to a proívdlnjr edition
dt'Koripf Ion, up to 21 paw-m It ted as a territory during tho Liu menced work on
a
fulliT
in the
prop
old
Fox
the
uMrtoofthe Anaconda, whlfh producen
oln administration.
of the copper supply of the world.
ertlcs, four miles north of Steins.
chapter trtvinv mine tlnwrlpt .oil, which
They are running two tunnels. The The
llMtH the lartreat number of mino
and com
(riven in any won of rofereuce
panics
more
has
been
in
south
a
trouble
Theex
tunnel has six foot breast of uu mi inever
or tuiuinif iuvoatmeiitfl, bat ueeu
Mexico, which seems to be a country ore that assays 120 in gold and 8 ounc
Fully Revised.
not able to take care of itself. Last es of silver. Mr. Davis has also comweek the soldiers at Juarez mutinied, menced work on the north side of The new edition of the Copper Handbook In
took possession of the town and loot Mineral Peak, running in a tunnel, a dozen books In one, covering all phases ofis
copper Industry of the entire world. It
ed it. It Is estimated that they stole, which lias a breast of five feet, all tho
used as the
'
destroyed and burned more than a ore, that runs $8 gold and 13 in sliver.
half million of dollars. General In the eighties the Kimball mining World's Standard Reference
Orozco was sent up from Chihuahua, district was a booming camp, and
Book on Copper.
and brought all the mutineers Into silver was selling for 11.25 an ounce
the manmrer of the mines that make
line, and shipped them to Chihuahua. The big values were supposed to be by
ninety-odper cent, of the world's output of
and is used In every clvlil.ei country
The only important business house in In the silver, and as silver commenced copper,
of the frlohe. It is tilted with FACTS of vlUtl
Juarez that was not looted was the to decline the camp went with It Importance to
keno game. Keno cannot be beat in Tom Fox used to tell of the wonderTHK INVESTOR
peace or war.
THH SPECULATOH.
ful gold mine he had, but he could
TrfB MINER.
never get any one Interested in It,
THE CONSUMER
though
looks
It,
as
and
he
had
but
It
THB METAUXtaiST.
Thb grand jury in the United that Mr. Davis is going to realize on
States court at Indianapolis, which It.
PRICK Is ft in buckram with, arilt toD. or
Those who are acquainted with St.ou
in genuine luu uurnry muroooo.
has been investigating the dynamite
that mining district have always had TKKMs: are tho most II hora!. Bend no
mysteries, reported some thirty-tw- o
money,
but order tho book sent you, all car
great
in it, if it was work- riage cintraos
propina on one wee, sapproval,
indictments last Tuesday. The in- ed by confidence
if unsatisfactory, 01 paid for
men who were wise to the min- to he returned
It suits. (Jan you alford nut toeee the book
dicted men are scattered all over the ing
if
capital and judfc-- for yourself 01 lis value ut yO'ir
business,
and
had
the
country. The government Intends to necessary
to properly develop the Vt KITB NOW to the editor an publisher.
locate the men and have them all arproperties, and it looks as though it
rested the same day, so it will probcome into its own, with the HORACE J. STEVENS
ably be next week before the arresta had
160
HOUGHTON
TEMPLK nriLKINQ.
of Mr. Davis.
advent
can be mado. Another delay will be
Midi. U. a. A.
caused by the time it will take to
Dell Potter was in town Sunday,
copy the indictments, as when a man
is arrested he is entitled to a ccpy. returning from Washington, where
The evidence Is said to be very, com he had been attending tbe good road
He says congress has
convention.
plete In these cases.
gone crazy on the good roacU busiHOTEL VENDOME BUiLCK.G.
ness, and while the convention was in
Cibctjlabs were received In Lords-bur- g session
more than an hundred good
Everythlhg neat and clean.
this week from a Denver pub roads bills introduced in congress.
lishing house, announcing the early
The best of food.
The congressmen did not know what
publication of a book to bo entitled they wanted, nor
TOM LONG & CO., proprietors.
what was needed,
Representative Men of New Mexico.
but they saw the way the good roads
It will be tilled with sketches and business
was going, and they wanted
pictures of New Mexicans, who pay to get in
the push, and have their
price,
is
get
and it not too late to
the
Ne"w
names attached to a good roads bill,
enrolled. In fact It was to secure and so
any kind of a
would
write
out
Co.
More names that these circulars were
bill, introduce It, and it would be resent out. For 1.15 you can get a full ferred
to the committee on agriculpage picture, and autographic sigture, and when any bill Is passed
nature, and a history of your life. each
TIME TABLE
one of them will claim came
For 112 00 you can get a quarter page from the bill lie introduced,it with
plctura and a sketch of your life, and some
alterations by the committee.
for 110 you can get inserted a sketch The probable
result of the meeting Train No. 1
Train Tío. 2
of your life. You are also entitled to will be a bill providing
for an ocean Southbound
Northbound
a copy of the book with each con- to ocean road to be
built by the govDally
Dally
tract. If you want your name to ap- ernment and
paying
each
states,
the
P. M.
M.
Dlst.
A.
pear In history , now is the chance to
about half the expense. There will
from" Arrive
Leave
be enrolled In the New Mexico hall of
also be bills passed for building roads
Clifton
Stations
fame, for a consideration.
in the forest reserves, the military 7:35
4:03
Clifton. ... 0
reserves and the Indian reservations 8:15
Guthrie...... 12...... 3:30
Some of the people up in Greenlee by the government. The states and 9:00
33
2:36
Duncan
county are anxiously awaiting state- the counties cannot go on to these 10:23
Lordsburg.. 10.... 1:33
hood, and as soon as the new consti- reservations, and roa'ls are needed on 11:30
Hachlta ....108 Lv. 12:10
tution goes into effect a recall peti- them, especially the forests, so that South bound train conneots with
tion will be circulated asking for the fire fighters can get in, and matured Southern Jicitic westbound train No.
recall of the district attorney, who timber can be moved out, and the 1, leaving Lordsburg 10:57 a. m. Mounwas
simply because there only one who can build these roads Is tain time.
was no other lawyer who seemed to the government, and congress will
South bound train connects with
want the otllce. The course of the undoubtedly provide for them, as they El Paso Si Southwestern east bound
district attorney In the Sanders case, are asked for by the official In charge tialn for El Paso, leaving Ilachlta at
the county auditor who is being crim- of each different class of reservation. 1:59 p. m., Mountain time, and with
inally prosecuted because he found Mr. Potter was greatly pleased with west bound train for Donólas and
errors In the county books, and notd the results accomplished- by the
Iilsbee, leaving Hachlta at 11:59 a. m.
them, Is thoroughly disapproved by
Mountain time.
people.
the
It the present superviA. T. THOMSON,
sors had been
they also
State Superintendent of Schools
Traffic Manager. Clifton, Ariz.
would be recalled, because of their White has Issued a circular Informing
accepting the Duncan-Yorroad, and school boards that It is their duty to,
paying a big price for a small amount on the Urst Monday In February, post M. W. PORTKKriELD,
j. w; nmi.it.
Vlce-- P resident.
President.
of work, and paying It without hav- four copies of the list of men from
ing. It inspected by the county sur- whom poll taxes are due, at various
C. M. Hickman,
tk)uretarv.
veyor, to see If the work was done ac- places in their districts. On Tuesday
cording to specifications. Many Dun the LimkhaL asked the clerk of the
GRANT COUNTY ABSTkACT CO,
can people claim the work was not Lordsburg school board if the lists
according to contract, and that the were posted in the district, and where.
county was beat out of a goodly sum The clerk, who has held that otllce
of money.
for some years, said no list had been Abstracts of Title to All Proppos tod; that he never had posted a
erty in the County.
list; that he did not know where he
Tut government is making exten- could get a copy of the list to post;
sive preparations to be ready Incase that If he did not have a copy of the
10 Texas Street
there Is more trouble In Mexico, and list he could not post It. The old law
MLVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
the indications are that the soldiers of the territory required a county
P. O. Bo at3.
will not sit Idly by and see people In superintendent of schools to have
the United State killed by stray bul- certain educational qualifications In PUBLIC LAND AND MINING
lets that comes across the line when order to be eligible to hold the otllce.
CASES.
the Mexicans are fighting each other. It might be a good Idea to extend
At the battles of Agua Prieta and this law, and require candidates for If you are interested in any contest
Juarez there were many Americans the position of members of the school or any matter before tlie Interior Dekilled by these stray bullets, and the board to pass an examination before partment, write to Clark Si Wright,
United States soldiers made no de- they are allowed to exercise the du- registered land lawyers, 903 P Street
termined effort to stop the shooting ties of the ofltce.
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
Into tbls country. It was claimed
Washington, D. C. Free information
that if the Americans soldiers went Miss Belle White, who has been vis- bout contests and where to obtain
lato Mexico that would be a declar- iting Mrs. W. F. Kitter, returned to scrip, locatable upon public lands,
ation of w ar, and congress was the ber Silver City home Wednesday.
without residence or cultivation.
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All Colorado Points

Z A Soiilern Pacific
Sunset Route
SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
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BPKCIAL

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES
TO ALT. POINTS

Personally

frlv-in- if

"TALK ABOUT

GOOD MEALS 1"

'

E2SCTTr3I03iTS
TÓ- -

They are served along tho
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. Ills meals
have Doequal In the world.

"Tie Hiü Way" así

Scenic

Chbi Tourist

Brad

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLURE, Agent.
or address
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To Colorado and to all points

W. CLAPP,

ASST. GEH. FBT.
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Tucson,
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TIME?
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SinPuciTY and Durability

For further particulars address

Division Passeiitrer Agent,
KL IASO, TEXAS

Mex
Arizona &
ico Railway
J.

-

What difference does

few hours In time make when you can
enjoy every tuloute of your trip?

Con.za.eil

General Passenger

Tül'tKV

Age-it-

,
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WATCHMAKER

lili

Is the basis on which the WHITE SEWING MACHINE is built. We are
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE Is the best sewing machine in
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Rotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two achines in one, ana
possesses other desirable features too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
Makkkt Strejit at Van Ness Avenue.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF
11

The repairing of watcheR,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
- All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.
(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA

Coperas

Bines

SÉhm ic

Acid

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony and

Arsenic.

IIIUH Ef.FCTRIC At ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results in
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
in me market.

A long freight bsul sarsd to the consumers
id mun territories.

Prices In competition with tbe
eastern Markets.

Arizona Copper Co.
CLIFTON.

ARIZONJ .

Coia.T2.cIl
CHOICE W1NE8, LIQ CJOES
AND HAVAHA CIQAK3
,
v.
uuus inuaiviii BDI0UUODI ron
red each ni jut for tho entorUUnmetit of
nairnns
liniir and weekly nowspapen and other
Deriodliuiisi nn ft Im
é or luu pariiuuiiira oaii on

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
CLIFTON ARIZONA

AT THE

WESTKIIN LI ERAL.
LOKÜSI'.UUO, Feb.

9,

l12.

fosTornoE hours.
.
.
a m in ft n m
Datlv.
Kundays, 8 to 9 a, m., and lon; enough
to wait, on all applicants after the ar
rival ur l rain Ao. 1, If It Is on time.
"On Sunday
must tx
kept open an hour." Postal laws and
regulation?. Section L'ol.
There were thirty-eigh- t
can of ore
shipped from Lordsburff last week,
which kept the ore haulers busy.
W. W. Moberly was down from
Morenel Monday, en route to lem
Ing on business.
Mrs. W. F. Hitter and John Barnes
Rltter left last Saturday for Los
Angeles, to visit Mrs. Rlttcr's mother, Mrs. tt. I. Barnes.
The LiitKHAr. was a little late In
getting out its annual subscription
bills, but you Rot them before this
Issue of the Lirekal, and need not
follow the bad example of delay.
The McGrath family returned from
Silver City the first of the week,
bringing the sheriff with them. lie Is
Improving rapidly 'rom his round
with the surgeons, who removed his
appendix.
Mrs. Henry Martin, of Duncan, died
In the Arizona hospital at Clifton,
Mondav, leaving a husband and a two
week's old baby. The remains were
taken to Duncan for burial. Mrs
Martin was a sister of Mrs. Charles
Fuller.
Charlie Noble has bought out the
William Charles store at Steins, and
took possession the first of the week,
moving his family there. Mr. Noble
has had many years experience In the
mercantile business, and will, undoubtedly, make a success of the business.
There was some more cold weather
In the north and east the first of the
week, of which we caught a little,
but there were no snow blockades,
and the trains have been coming
through about on time, that Is to say
not over three or four hours late.
W. II. Small Is planting an orchard
on his place north east of town. He
is putting In about 250 apple trees
and an hundred others of various
fruits. He has a splendid well, which
furnished enough waiter to Irrigate
the orchard, and much more land,
and in a few years will have afine
place.
The Eighty Five mining company
shipped ninety-on- e
cars of ore in January, which is eleven mora cars than
tlw company h3'lever beTnre Shipped
in any calender month, which looks
as though it was not heeeosary for
President Harclay to worry while
away from the mine as JEred Smyth
and John Evans suem to be able to
pet out the ore
Tuesday morning tho body of Mrs.
Hettle Porter was found near the
depot in Silver City. Her throat had
been cut anil her skull crushed by a
' rock. She had lived in Silver City
many years, and was well known to
the police. Tom Stewart, a white man,
Phtlp Smith, a negro, and Jose Fernandez, a Mexican, have been arrested
on suspicion.
There is no doubt but this Is great
agricultural country. Plants will grow
here, and that is the test. On the
first day of this month, February,
1912, the Liberal was presented with
a beautiful bunch of narcissus by
Mrs. B, H. Ownby, who said they had
grown In the open, without irrigation.
If she can accomplish this what Is the
limits of her accomplishments In an
.

agricultural way?
J. II. Hollcn has purchased the lots
between his place and the Tom Tong
restaurant, and intends building on
them.

The lots were deeded from

the townshe to Hugh Keenan, who
died many years ago. They were for

merly occupied by wooden buildings
which burned some years ago, since
when they have been unoccupied. Mi
Hollen has been negotiating for them
for some time, and at last has been
able to secure a clear title to them.
Tuesday night the mine mule used
by the Eighty Five mine, a horse
owned by Joe Olney, which was being
used by Lum Moore, a forman at the
Eighty Five, and was hitched near
the mine, while Moore was at work,
and a horse owned by Gabriel Márquez,
were stolen. A posse under the lead
ership of Constable Allen, went out
the next dxy, but could not pick up
the trail of the missing animals.
Homer Miles of Central was tried
before Judge Newcomb this week on
a charge of conducting a stud poker
game at Central and bound over to
the grand Jury In the sum of (250
which he promptly furnished. It is
understood this Is the beginning of
the end of gambling of all kinds in
Grant county and that strict enforce
ment of the antlgambllng law is to be
the order of the day with vigorous
prosecution following every violation
Silver City Enterprise. District At
torney Waddell bas cut out a Job for
himself. Does he consider that the
good old American
game of draw
poker is a gambling game? If he does
there Is itlll more work cot out for
him.

There was another wreck at the
pajear curve, near Iienson, last Fri
day, In which two men lost their
lives. The east bound passonger. train
was coming down the hill, with two
engines pulling It. The front engine
went off the curve and turned over.
It pulled loose from the rear engine,
whose front trucks were derailed but
on the opposite or uphill side. The
whole train pulled by the derailed engine In safety. When the train crew
got back to the engine It was found
that Fireman W. II. Dent had been
Instantly killed, and Engineer I G.
Coombs was seriously lnj.ired. Mr.
Coombs dii'd in the hospital the next
day. Carl Oid-- n was fireman on the
other engine, and was shaken up and
received a fuw bruises. This Is the
third wreck at this point. Somo years
ago the pajear was ditched there,
which gave it the name, paycar curvo
A little overa ) ear ago a passenger
train was dilched there. The fact
that the pony trucks of the following engine were derailed on the op
posite side probably saved the train
from going In the ditch. The brakes
automatically set stopped the train,
with only the pony trucks off the rail.
When the wrecking crew got there It
was not much of a Job to get them
back, and then the train went on.
Fireman Dent had not been working
on this road long, coming to It from
the Santa Fe. He had lived In Albuquerque, where his parents now
are. The body was taken there for
burial. Engineer McCoombs wa about
ready to quit railroading. He had re
cently purchased a ranch in Cal
ifornia, and Intended in a few weeks
to go to this ranch and make his!
home. He had been in the employ of
the Southern Pacific about twelve
years.

In 1900 the government withdrew
TOTiurPEns.
certain lands laying above the BedShip
your wild animal skins to A.
rock box of the Gila as the Bedrock
reservoir site, under the San Carlos II. Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
project, New Mexico. On January II, Nrw Meslco. They sell direct to
an order was Issued, restoring
certain of these lands to the public
entry, thereby Indicating that the
Itedrock reservoir Is entirely abandoned, as not practicable. No person
can gain any right by settling on
these tonds prior to March 11, and If
they have settled on the lands in the
past they have' acquired no righto,
such occupation being forbidden. The
lands will be subject to settlement
and occupation on March 11, but will
not be subject to entry, filing or sel
ection until April II. The lands Involved are all In Town 19 S., of range
19 W., and are all of Sections 1, 2, 3,
the E and S. W. i section 4, all sections 8 and 10, Nt Section 11, all of
section 12 and the north half of section 16.
1912,

$100 Eeward.

reward of 8100 will be paid for
evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spear
Cross, Spear Croes S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burrj Mountains.
Sam Rioiiabdsos.
A

FIRE

INSURANCE
AGENCY
W. F. IUTTEU

.

Some months ago the Southern Pa
cific concluded to get even with the

world, and adopted through this section of the country the time in use
here, mountain time, instead of the
coast time, which it had previously
used. The Chinamen In this country
have followed the example set by the
railroad company, and have adopted
the calendar of the country. Heretofore the Chinese New Year was gov
erened by the Chinese astronomers,
who figured it out from the position
of the moon, and it varied from year
to year, as Easter varies. When Dr.
Sun started his revolution, to modernize China, he concluded to adopt
the calendar in use over the civilized
world, and Issued orders accordingly.
From now on the Chinese will gave
their new year the same time the
rest of the world does. The Chinese
of tl.ia country are all revolutionists,
aqd accept the change of the calendar, except for this year. It Is a day
Of great celebration
with them, and
they make extensive preparations for
It, laying in large new year supplies.
When Dr. Sun ordered the change
there was not time to observe the
new year on January 1st, and so as
not to miss the fun, and to dispose of
all the supplies ordered for the cele
bration the new year will be observed
this year, according to the old calendar, and next year the Chinamen will
help the Americans make a big noise,
when the new years dime.

'1
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no
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manufacturers In Europe, and you
will Ret tlie holiest prices. Send for
pamphlot and learn how to take proper cire of your catch.

GERMAN AMERICAN

PALATINE
FIREMAN'S FUND
Pour of the fltronireet Compacto
In the World

Patron izk theLocal. Agency.
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HILVKR CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visita to Lordabunr.N. M.

fposeooocoseoQQoeccoo

t

HOtGl ZBlflL
(European Plan)

The record of the weather for January, as kept by Voluntary Observer
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
J. II. McClure, shows It was a cold
month. The thermometer recorded
Conducted In acoordttnoe with the
ftaultury lawi of tboStato of Texas.
freezing every night but two and on
The best equipped rentaurant in
those nights it registered 33 and
the Southwest. Headquarter! for
close enough to freezing to be hard to
stockmen and tnfulnjr men.
tell the difference. The mean of the
OHAS. ZEIQIS, Prop.
8
nightly readings was 21.1 degrees.
KL PASO,
The maximum readings varied beTEXAS. N
tween 45 and 72, while the mean was
60 8. The mean of the month was vecoc soooooeocooaoaooooooof
40.9, while a year ago It was 47, and
the mean for the previous eleven
years was 44.3 degress. There was
AgJ Chronical Laboratory
but a trace of precipitation, while In
or
January 1911 there was .64 of an Inch
of rain, and the average for the preceding 29 years was .5 of an Inch. WILLIAM II. STEVENS
PRICES t
There were 25 clear days, live partly
.00
Iron,
Gold add Silver, MkJ
cloudy and one cloudy.
H (I
.
Zino.
Copper,
fx'
.
few
Í.OU
Silica,
.
Lfitd,
3.WI
Kit)
.
Sulphur
W, F. Hammond, of Oklahoma, Tiu,
8nrlpor8 or 4 ota. or or. Poatajre on ore one
came here last week, for the purpose oout
ouueu.
of organizing a branch of the Na- AratiliramntiniiTcstof Pree Milling Ore, 16.00
Tost of Uold and Sliver o it),
6.0U
tional Business Men's Association, Cyanide
Copper U'Hc hin(f Test of Carbouale, and
.
.
lie had recently organized a branch
Oxidized Copper Ore.
5.00
For above tustg send 80oz. of ore foreaoh
at Silver City. He organized the teat.
branch, which elected the following
Heturna by next mi.ll. Termi i Caah with
oillcers: W. II. Small, president; J. sHiitplea. Minea examined and reported upon.
Annual
aaaeeaiueut work altendud to
A. Leahy, vice president;
M.
M.
LOUDSHUKQ.N. M.
Crocker, treasurer. The following
board of directors were selected: J.
H. Owoby, A. A. Oden, Dr. J. P.
Martin, J. S. Brown, and J. II. Hol-leThe main object of the association is to look after bad debts, secure
credit raltlngs, and work in conjunction with the busluess men of the
country. Mr. Hammond went from
here to Columbus, where he expected
to organize a branch.
What They Will Do for You
A luxurious hobo, who did not en
They will cure your backache,
joy sleeping In the cold, built a tire in
an empty box car Wednesday night,
trengthen your kidneys, corso as to sleep in comfort. Ills slum
bers were so sound that he did not rect urinary irregularities, build
notice that the tire burned a hole in up the worn out tissues, and
the bottom of the car. and tie slept eliminate the excess uric acid
until lie was discovered by some of the
Prerailroad employes In the morning. He that causes rheumatism.
will be requested to put In some time vent Bright' Disease and Dia.
at the county's detention hotel, operated by Sheriff McGrath, In Silver bates, and restore health and
Cltv. where hobos are tjlveu every strength.
Refuse substitutes.
comfort to be found in the finest esSold by fclldrugeUU.
tablishments of that cia.
3--
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Department ol the Interior.
Csited Status Lakd Orno

Lua Crueoa, N. M.
December 30. lull.

.

Hot lee la heirl.r
plven that Thomaa J.
nn wn.of Hachlta. . .. who, on Icliruarr
tvif),
1.
inmle homestead entry, No, OlUVi, for
Section DO. Towrnhlp fi it, Khiiitp
W
N. M. P. Mor.dMn ta.ia filed notice of intention
to nix ke final five reur Proof, to eetalillab
claim to the land nove denorlbed, iK'ftiro
Jnato n, Hill V, . Commissioner, at llacliita
N, 1.. on the Tth day of I'chrutry 1913.
Claimant nanea a wltncimea:
K. II. I)e llcny. ot HuctiltB, N. M.
'
I. I'. Hamilton, of "
R. J. McCart,
of "
'
Chan. CpihttW, of
"
SK-4-
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TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
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atock paid in. . .
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14 INVITES his friends
44 1 adobe on the north
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MarsalU, C. W
Maloiie,
Morn'ngstar, A. W. orrlce
Martin, J. P., office
Marr.in, J. P., residence
Motoingstar, A. W. residence

J.J

H

K

Owrtby, B. li , 1 long 1 short
Olnoy, Joe, residence
Olney, Joe, ore platiorin
Postal Tel. Co
Pyramid Ice Co
Roberts & Leahy
Robson, John
Randall, B. VV
Hitter, W. F., residence
UlUer, YV. K., olllce
Simpson, Mrs. Sarah, residence
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Covers all this vast territory
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VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

ranches located
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HARLEE & BARNES

7
4

F., 5 rings.
Ater,
Lawrence, A. W. 1 long 1 short.
Marble, W, H. two rlng3.
Muir, J. T,, three long.
Suggs, E. E., four rings.
Smith, W. A., tt rings.
Animas Line
Johnson, J. W., 1 long 1 short,
Kerr, T. A., 1 long 3 short.
Klllebrew, Sam. 3 long
Si'llards, D. F., 3 long 1 short.
School House.
Wright, S. J., 1 long 2 short.

y

MININO CAMPS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MA LONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD niLL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Prop.

And, also, there will be a LUNCH
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Co rue one. coma all.

73
Pyramid Line
Aberdeen Mine, two long rings.
Abwood mine, 1 long, 2 short.
Rwiiney mine, 3 long 2 short.
Boyd. W. II , 2 long 3 short.
Dundee mine. 1 long, 1 short, 1 long
Miser's Chest, 4 rings.
Superior mine, three long.
S'iiiou Mining Co., 1 long 1 short.
WdWa, J. L., two long one short.

SEEDS

men

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds ot

Liquors and Cigars

LONG DISTANCE.

Mull1

ST.

7

short

1

AT

LOUDSBURG, N.

side. Every
thing for the Inner man. All kinds of

31

Kerr, T. A., residence
Kyes, E. K
Knights of Pythias, lodge room...
Lee. Charlie
McCaue. J. T
McClure, J, H., res. 1 long, I short
vlcMeans, D. C. residence

FCBLISHCD

STEE-PLEROC-

CI Hue

Tie

43

res...

Sullivan, Walter, saloon
School House
Southern Pacific Railroad
Smyth, It. D
Small, W. II
Stevens, G. II., res., 1 long
Smith, J. A. res
Tom Tong, restaurant
Vendóme llotel
Western Liberal
Western I'nlon
Wood, I. 1!., residence
Wright, Mrs. H. D

at.sns.ds
600,000.00

Cert i tied oheoka
6.061.26
C'aidiler' ehecka out- M
atHinllnir
77.47
54 United
statca dcponita
Id Dcpoaita of IT. 8 dla- 42,t04.& 4.S13.M7.06
?9
buratuK officers
42
Totul
6,4,6ii3.a7
18
of Texaa. County of Rl Paao, sat
77 State
1, Kdimr W. Knyaer, caahler of the above
3 named bank, do aolcmnly awear that the
74 atMe atatement la true to the best of my
belief.
3l) kuowlcdneand
KIM1AR W. KAYSF.R.Caahler.
2- 8nbacrlled and tworu to before me thla dth
day or uo lull.
J. r . IIF.NSON
Nntarv Public
6 Correct Attest:
J. 8, RAVNOLDS.
80
11. B. 8TKVKNS,
30
J, O. McNARY",
30
O I reo ton

J. P

Owoby, It.
ownbv, J.

anoo.ono.ori

119

Christian Church
DeMoss, Dr., residence
Eairle Drug Co
b.gon, J. G., Ice Cream Parlor
Kvirts, Jas., resident
Elwutv' Five, mine and store,
Firjtj National Hank
Garcia, It. M., residence, 2 long....
(.vela, R. M., saloon, 1 lone, 1 short
Cainmon, II. L
Oustln, V S
Hamlin, W. B., residence, 2 long. .
hiii, Harry, residence
Hunter, Oscar
Hardin. M. Q
Hardin, M. Q., ranch, 2 long
. .
Huhc6, Nick
Haulier. Geo
Hobbs, Gus, saloon
Houbs, A. E., residence
Hamlin, Bruce
Jeüus, J. P., residence

Western Liberal
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MENACE TO OIL SHIPS.

Ths Deadly Vapor That 8tsys After
the Patrelaum la Qena.
The explosion cf vessels carrying petroleum frequently occurs, and this Is
geuerallv caused not ty the cargoes of
oil which they coutitln, but by the
vapor which Is left behind
after the bure tanks of the ships bavs

been emptied.,
It ts dim on It to remove all the oil
that adheres to the aides of the tank,
and the evaporation of the oil film
left In them after they have been
pumped out takes place with great
vrapldlty.
Uoreover, the vapor tbua
formed míneles readily with the air
and to capable of rendering more than
2,000 times Its own volume of the former Inflammable. A spark may thus
cause
fearful explosion In the bold
of ship that Is apparently empty.
A film of petroleum spreading over

the surface of the water bas been

WASHING

THE

Suggestions to Hi

DISHES.

Brother

by ths
Hueband.
Tonight 1 want to offer my brother
busbandette a valuable) bint about
Club Woman'

dishwashing.
When yon do the dishes don't set
the dispon in the bottsui of the link,
a most men do. Sink may be th
right height for women, but they ara
too low for men.
For months I Buffered from crick In
the back, aching shoulders, stiff neck
and abdominal cramp. I consulted
our family physician without obtaining relief.
At last, quit by accident, I lit on
the cause of my trouble. A pile of
skillets and taucepans bad been left
in the alnk, and I put the dishpan on
them. Then I waa not obliged to
bend over so far a usual, and that
day I bad hardly any lumbago pain

known to produce enough of this vola- at all.
tile and dangerous vapor to cause a
Bine then I bav rested the dishpan
conflagration, by which a number of on a couple of brick placed In the
ships lying In a harbor bave been sud- bottom of the sink, and I wash the
denly enwrapped in roaring flame a
dishes standing almost erect.- - The
If by a stroke, of magic.
roses are coming back into my checks.
In some part of the world, as at and our whole borne is brighter a a
Baku, the center of the Russian petro result of my lucky discovery.
leum trade, a film of oil continually
I am sure that my men readers will
covers the water for a considerable be taved many miserable
hours If they
distance from shore, and warning of will follow my suggestion. The bricks
the danger there bave mor than one may bo used between times a door
been given. Exchange.
stoppers, foot warmer or nutcrackers
Tomorrow evening I will tell you
HUMAN BOATS.
what I know about washing granite
ware. Newark News.
Swimmer Wh Used to Rig Themselves With Sails.
DEEPEST SLEEP.
When yon throw a piece of wood Into
the water and watch bow nicely It It Always Occurs During th First
floats, bns it never occurred to you to
Hour ef Slumber,
make yourself Into a boat and to g
"Tes," ea'd-thdoctor, "sleep la a
floating about as easily and coolly as very puzzling mystery.
Nobody knows
a real boat does?
what the cause of it is, but we do
This may sound very queer, bnt to know that it la always
accompanied
one who has confidence In himself It by anaemia of the brain. In
other
Is quite practicable, as was proved words, when you sleep the blood
many years ago by a Dr. Bedale of drains away from the head to the
Manchester.
This gentleman, a noted limbs. If you fell asleep on a bal
long distance swimmer, was often to anced bed, the moment you dropped
be seen floating about the river Mer- off the foot of the bed would begin to
sey for hours at a time. lie used to sink, and the deeper the sleep
the
fasten a strong belt round his waist greater the slant.
and attach to It a light mast and sail,
"That is why a hot bath tend to
which he could furl or unfurl as be lay sleepiness. It brings the blood to the
comfortably on bis back, and no doubt skin and so lessens the supply in the
It was very enjoyable.
Curiously enough, great cold
brain.
This was carried a step further by has the same effect and for the same
Boy-toanother noted swimmer. Captain
reason.
You know how cold swells
who used to think nothing of sail- and reddens the hands.
ing up and down the English channel
'Recent experiments have shown
clnd In dress inflated with air and conclusively how pale and bloodless
with a sail fixed to his feet Once, the brain grows in sleep. How?
indeed, be actually crossed the chun-.- , Well, a piece of bone bas been remov
nel from Dover to Caluis, but on this ed from the skull of a puppy and a
occasion be used a paddle with which watchglass Inserted instead. The moto steer himself. Pearson' Weekly.
ment, the puppy under observation
wakes its brain at once growa pink
again. No; the puppy doesn't seem to
Men For All Jobs.
I there a single position that no- mind It
"Experiments made by dropping
body will take? Not so long since the
position of public executioner fell va- heavy balls bave shown that sleep ts
cant, but In spite of the grim occupa- always at ita deepest in the first hour.
tion there were a very considerable After that unconsciousness gets shalnumber of applicants. I'rison warders lower and shallower." London
suffur from no blnuk spaces In their
forces, and there is always a sufficient
upply of recruits to meet any deMaul Rook.
Among the numerous natural cumand.
Work in the sewers Is not nearly so riosities of West Virginia is one In
bad as It is imagined to be; but, how- Lincoln county called the "Maul rock"
ever unpalatable the tasks, there are because of its similarity to a maul.
always beginners ready for employThe base of the rock Is about a
ment. Scavengers we can always get, thousand feet above sea level end Is
and each lowly but necessary calling made up of large bowlders, says an
is well .filled.
exchange. The stem of the rock Is
Turulug to dangerous avocations, twenty feet high and will average
there Is no stiortago of divers or stee- about seven feet In diameter. The
plejacks. Dynamite and gunpowder cap, or maul part, is about six feet
mills do not bave to seek far for thick and is thirty-eigh- t
feet In cirbands.
cumference. The stem is of a soft
Is there a single Job carrying some formation and is fast crumbling away,
sort of remuneration for which there since the timber has died that was a
are no applicants? London Answer. great
protection from the force of
strong winds. By mounting the rock
Durability of Steel.
by means of a ladder
Is kept
It bas been shown that nearly all there a magnificent view that
of the West
the failures of steel occur very early Virginia hills can be obtained. ChrisIn Its history. If a plate or bar of
tian Science Monitor.
mild steel lasts for a year in service
It may be trusted to lust for many
Lev Letter ef a Husband.
years. The most injurious thing is
"Dear
here with morn
continual bending backward and for- ing O.K. Jane aArrived
town, but
ward, as in what Is called the "pant- business IsIt'good.poor looking more
I'll write
next
ing" of a boiler end. As one authority puts it, steel has a somewhat "tu- time. Your loving husband, John."
multuous youth," but 'in middle age "Dear Jane Cot here last night Train
It Is trustworthy and in old age be- was threets hours late. No news, but
good. Longer letter next
yond reproach." In regard to corro- business
time. Yours as ever, John.". "Dear
sion there
difference of opinion, Jane
Sorry to hear you weren't feelsome holding that steel corrodes mor
ing well. Hope you are better by now.
readily than iron.
Getting a good many order here. No
new, but more next time. Lovingly,
To Lato to Changs.
John." "Dear Jane Just to let you
"A man can no more change bis
than be can change hi face know I'm all right though the rheuor bis arms," suld a senator at a ban- matism ha been bothering ma again.
Oot here this morning and have done
quet.
"Ther waa once a wicked old mili a lot of buslnes already. Nothing to
llonalre, who took bis pastor aside and write, but I'll do better next time.
With love John." London Mall.
aid:
"'I'm going to retire, Dr. Thirdly.
An Artist's Trials.
I'm going to devote the remainder of
Brownly Dauber .certainly has his
my life to doing good.'
"Dr. Thirdly, an outspoken man, re- own troubles.
Finder Why, I thought he was dotorted:
" 'Do yon mean John II. Good, tb ing splendidly.
Brownly Us was until be painted
wealthy farmer, or young Sam Oood,
1

rep-ntatl-

-

tha Socialist millionaire? "Exchange.
poke From Experience.

that last landscape. lie painted tb

sun in too natural.
Finder How could that be?
Brownly Well, it dries up the water
In the pond so fast that he has to
paint in new water every two or three

Willie Oood Pa, our teacher aays
that "collect" and "congregate" mean
tha same thing. Rev. Mr. Oood Well,
you tell your teacher, my boy, that days. New York Times.
yon bave information that there is
In Plain Words.
considerable difference between a conFather (to hi daughter, whom bs
gregation and a collection. Liverpool
see whispering to her mother) Elsie,
Mercury.
bow often have I told you not to do
A Monumental Majority.
that? Bpeak out if you want anything.
If on could get the vote of tbos Elsie Well, father, I wanted to know
who feel worse the day after a holi- why th woman near m baa such a
day than tbey did the day before b
red nose. Fllcgende Blatter.
probably could be elected. Atchison
Globe.
Small In a Doubt Sonso,
"After all," remarked H mi then,
Men grumble because God puts yawning. "It 1 a small world."
thorns on roses. Would It not bs better
"It bas to be," asapped Smuther,
to thank God that II ha put rose on "to match some of the people In tt"
, CiuikiiisU Conimerclsl Tribune,
thoma? Anon.
.
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Ton Can Easily Operate TMs Tyicwritcr Tonncli
Thame When London
Wer Msrkete.
Don'twerry your correspondent.
Io Tudor times royal residence
Don't write him anything by band that takee htm time to
wers situated along the Middlesex
ae can't easily
make out tbat may leave him In doubt-tha- t
bank of the Thame, and splendid
read.
bargea manned by oarsmen In livery
And don't fill
wers constantly comlug and going benut leval ña
tween tbem.
ñara or card Syr' 1
;
or SJ
momos
"The city companies," says tb Lon'
1
make out ao- don Times, "all und their state barges
counts or bnt
and liveried watermen. Great river
you
menus In
pageants were numerous. High placed
own bandwrlt'
criminals traveled down to their death
log.
on tbe ebbing tide. Ambassadors and
It look) bad. reflects on your sending,
other envoy of foreign powers were
makes people think you oon't afford a stenmet at Gravesend by the lord mayor
ographer, and le sometimes ambiguous.
and his aldermen and taken by river
You oen write out your leturn make
In a stately progress to Tower stairs.
out an abstraot All In sn tnsursnoe policy
Tbe regular routs westward was by
enter your card memos make out your
river to Putney, thence by road across
accounts, or a hotel menu or do any kind
Putney heath.
of writingyou need, on nor kind, alee or
thloknees of paper, and spe.ee any way
"That way went Wolsey when deyou wanton
prived of tbe great seal, . traveling
from Yorjc House to Escher In disgrace, until ha fell In with tbe king's
messenger on the heath and knew be
X7V
ÜUVfcH.flt' ii m i
was his master's man ones more. In a
utter age the entry Into London of
Catharine of Braganxa, tb consort of
THE BTAHDAED VISIBLE WHITES
Charles IL, was a memorable example
of the river pageant.
cmn write any or three things your
aid of any expensive attachment or
eomplleated.
Ton
Intricate maother
these
"In old days tbs dry roads ware
special skill, and your work will be seat
chines that require "humoring" techniself If you do not 'happen to have stenogmarkets rather than thoroughfares, so
appearing, legible and clear.
long practice and special
rapher.
cal knowledge
that ven if anybody wished to go
For you oan easily learn, with a little
skill to operate, than machines whioh canFor tbo OLI Y BK Is the typewriter for the
from on part of tha city to another
pace
with
practice, to write Jutt es rapidly, and as not be adjusted to any special
doctor, the lawyer, the ineuranoe agent,
by
operator
expert
on
went
he
tbe
river, for the roads were
perfectly, as an
which it ts Impossible to write abstracts.
the merchant, the hotel propietor or any
documents
OLIVE K. Because the OUTER Is the
man who does bis own writing.
quagmires in bad weather and at ail
Insurance polloles, or
simplified typewriter. And you can see except you buy expensive pedal attaoh
WrltA us now for our booklet on the
times haunted by highwaymen and
every word you write. About 80 per cent
simplified features of the OLIVER.
menta requiring experts to operate.
footpads.
Pepys, that type of tbe pamore arable than any other typewriter,
You can adjust tbe OLIVER to any reatriotic permanent official, always nsed
D. H. EEDZIE, Agent.
beoaue It has about 80 per cent less wearsonable spaes you can write on any
tbs river. Such phrases as "by water
ing points than most other typewriters.
reasonable siso and thickness of paper,
Lordsburg, H. M.
to Whitehall' and so by water horns'
Eighty per oen t easier to write with than
write out to the very edge, without the
constantly occur In his diary. '
"In Queen Anne's reign there were
40,000 watermen plying for Mrs on the
Thames and over a hundred 'stairs,'
NOTICE IOS PTJBLIGATIOff.
or landing places. In London proper.
These watermen wers the "cabbies' of
Department of tbo Interior.
that age. The really curious thing Is
Lard Ornea Las Cbdcss, N, V.
that tbe Thames was still a main
Jsn. 11, Ull
thoroughfare less than a century ago.
NOTICE Is hereby given tbat Lorenso D.
Not until 1867 did the lord mayor's Dunsgan, of Lordsburg, N. M who, on Aushow proceed to Westminster other- gust 16, WOO. made homestead entry. No. 08421,
wise than by water."
8,
for Wtt NE(4, Beotlon 17, Township
Glories ef th
Road

OLIVER

Typewriter

4Í

odd-site- d

has filed notice
of intention to make Final commutation
Proof, to establish olalra to the land above
described before A. O. Garland. U.S. Com
missioner, at Kodeo, N. M., on the 16th day of
Range

WOULDN'T

BE TAMED.

19

End ef a Wild 8talllon That Resented
March, 1S12.
th Touoh of Man.
Claimant names as witnesses;
In "Mustangs, Busters and Outlaws
M. B. Wood,
of Animas, N. H.
of tbs Nevada Wild Horse Country," in
of Animas, N. M.
W. B. Conner,
the American Magazine. Rufus. Steele
B,
of Animas, N. M.
B.
Austin,
writes of the capturo of a splendid
of A almas, N. M.
Morris.
Alva
wild a tal lion that had long eluded capJ08K GONZALEB.
tura. He was an "outlaw." Writes
Begister
Mr. Steele:
"Until w saddled him w did not First Insertion, Jan. 19, 1Í1Í
realise his desperation. We fastened
the rlata to bis front feet When be
Rotlce for Publication.
tried to run away we jerked bis feet
from nnder him, throwing him heavily
Department of the Intel lor.
As he attempted to rise we threw him
United States LandOffioe.

again and repeated tbe maneuver until
exhaustion necessitated bis capitulation. But his surrender was only tern
porary. For three years we tried to
break hita, using every artifice known
to us. As quickly as one man 'gave up
tbs task another would try to conquer him, but every time a human
being approached or tried to bridle
or saddle him bs would bite viciously,
while his eyes, protruding from tha
sockets, blazed flery red with hate. As
tb cinch was drawn tight the outlaw,
if upon his feet, invariably reared
straight up. poised upon his hind lugs,
then hurled himself backward to tb
ground. Ws always mounted blm
while h was tied down, and to 'stay
after bs gained his feet called for action which boiled a day's work Into
thirty minutes of struggle.
"His end was tragic as his career. In
making sn attempt at escape by Jumping ont of a stockade corral bs
tbe distance and became impaled on a Jagged post, and a 44 was
turned loos upon him to end his suffering."
Cautions.

8

tan

Rates

THE OLD RELIABLE

!
I

tcxas Mj'jjDj pacifiO

v

Las Cruces, N. M., Jan. 9, 1913.

HO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

XOTICB Is hereby given tbat Homer V.
Cook, of Lordsburg, N. M who, on March 3,
1U10, made homestead entry. No. 04174. for Bti
BE Seo. 19, N NEK. Sfco. 80. Township 22 S,
Range 18 W, N N p aieridian. ñas mea notice
of Intention to make Final Ave year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described.
before Don H. Kedzte, D. B. Commissioner, at
Lordsburg, N. M.. on the 4th day of March,

8

The Texas & Pacific Railway have on sale scmraer
Excursion Tickets to Ihe various points In the North,
East and Southeast. Low rates, Ions- limit, only line
ottering choice of routes via New Orleaus, Shreveport,
Memphis or St. Louis.
For rates and full Information call on the local
ticket agent, or address

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
of Lordsburg, N, M,
of .Lordsburg, N. M,
of Lordsburg, N. M,
U. Q. Rardia,
B, B. Ownby,
of Lordsburg, N, M,

A. Leahy,
T. A. Kerr,

J.

Jobs Gonzales,
lleulster

First insertion, Jan.

19, 19U

Serial NO. 08M

TJ.

d

A lawyer happened to be acquainted
with a Juror in a petty civil case, and
bs mat him daring a recess of the

Son ,'i

W, N M P Meridian,

B 1W1

Department of tbe Interior,
B. Lard Orrics at Las Cruces.

N. M.

Kotioe for Publication.
Notice Is hereby giren that on the 10th day
of January A. D. ID 12, the Santa Fe Pacific
Railroad Company, made application at the
United States Land Office at Las Cruoes, New
Mexloo, to select under the Act of April ZSth,
1904, (83 Stai. 568) the following described Und.
t:

Low Round Trip Rates
TO

Minnesota
Missouri

Arkansas
Colorado
Illinois

Southwest quarter of southwest quarter of
Territory-Iowfifteen (16) Township twentyslx (M)
up," and under ordinary circumstances section
south, range fifteen (16) west. New Mexico
hs would have offered the other a cigar Meridian, New Mexloo.
unhesitatingly, but it occurred to him
The purpose of this notioe Is to allow all
that it might not look right
persons claiming the land adversely, or desir
"I suppose," be said guardedly, "that ing to show It to bo mineral In character, an
AND
a cigar would not Influence your ver- opportunity to file objection to such location
dict?"
or seleotluo with the local officers for tbe land
district to which the land is situate,
Tha Juror was equally cautious.
"A, good on wouldn't." he replied, at the land office aforesaid, and to establish
their interests therein, or the mineral char
"but a poor one might prejudice me."
Hs got a good cigar. Brooklyn Eagle. acter thereof.
The route of tbe GOLDEN STATE
JOB! GONZALES,
Begister. aDy Agent or address
Nature's Protection For th Ear.
First publication Jan. 19, 1911
The membrane lining th canal of th

Indian

court The lawyer was Just "lighting

a

Nebraska
North Dakota
Oklahoma

South Dakota
Wisconsin

Kansas
Michigan

POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST

t:

fia

El Paso

&

Soiiwestern, Rock Island
LIMITED

great number of little
ear contain
NOTICE.
glands which secrets a waxy substance
Department of the Interior.
having an Intensely bitter taita The
purpos of this Is to prevent the enUnited Bute Land Odes.
FROM
trañes of Insects and to keep tbs ear
Las Cruoes, New Mexloo.
clean, aa tbs layer of wax dries In
scales, which rapidly fall away, thus
January 17, 191
1o
removing with them any particle of
NOTICE la hereby given that Kotort 8.
dust or other foreign matters which Austin, of Animas, N. M who, on September
Leave Lordsburg, Mondavi Wednesdays and
SU 1908,
may bars found entrance to tbs ear.
made homestead entry. No. 0367, for Fridays
at 1 a. m.
1; 8)4 NW 14, Beotlon 8,
NWi or lots
TuMitava.

for full particulars ta

STAGE LINE

Mlnirg

Sand

Softer,
T fcav no doubt you bav heard
soma stories to my discredit" be said.
"I don't Ilk to put It In that way,"
h quietly replied.
"How then?" he hopefully asked.
"I bav never beard any stories to
your credit." said sh. Cleveland
Plain Dealer.
He Know.
Mrs. Caller Down You needn't think
that I'm going to Ox yonr trousers at
this hour of ths eight Caller Down-T- ut
tut I It's never too late to menL

Philadelphia Inquirer.

Tha Pedometer.
A patent waa aranted K'n a. itdo.
In England to Ralph Ooot for pedometer, an Instrument that nnmhurMlthe
steps taken by a pedestrian.

1

Township S9 B, Kange 19 W. N M V Meridian,
has filed notioe of Intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Don H. Kedile,
U.S. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N. M on
the 26th day of March, 1918.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
M. M. Maloney,
of Animas, N. M.
L, A. Monis,
of Animas, N. M.
W. B. Connor,
of Animas, N. M.
J. A. Fuldenbloom, of Animas, N. M.
JOBS GONZALES,

Not Lend.

' '

1. D. EDWARD, Prop

GOATS FOR SALE

TOM

ws4 p""

OOOD HORSES

About TOO well ored angora goats, carrying
trout 8H lo t pounds of wool. All Bt for
butchering
or for sunk. Also mo wethers,
Register.
from one to four years old. Will be sola
obeap. Iugulre at the Lutssui. oiboe.

First publication Feb. I

--

Thursdava and

i

Far. St. 00

i

LeoüoM

Saturday sat 1 a. m.
MKW STAG B

saw

l

&

CO.
TONGBlnks (who ordered a pancake half
y, will
aa hour previously) Er I
THE KW
that paneax be long?
Waitress-N- o,
sir; it'll be round.
BBICK RESTAURANT
Then hs wslted patiently another
Tabla supplied with the best In the
half hour.
Market Everything neat and clean
-

UL
Famous at home for
Generations; past;
Famous now all over
the World.
FOB SALE BY

J.S.BR0WII.

